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The Young Laundress attributed to Kate Greenway,1846-1901 , Collection of High Museum of Art, Atlanta;
Lent by the West Foundation

British Watercolors

from the West Foundation
September 29 - December 19, 1991

ISSUE 3

September 29 - December 19,1991

EXHIBITIONS

In the nineteenth century, watercolor
painting was considered a particularly
"British" medium. It appealed to the
English taste for muted color and painterly
effect that was handed down from Van
Dyck in the 1700s, through the work of such
prominent artists as Gainsborough and
Lawrence, to reach its height in the Romantic images and atmospheres of Constable
and Turner. Some ofthe watercolors from
this period were merely sketches for paintings, others were essentially colored drawings where the range of color was limited
and the emphasis was on the precise render-

"Low Tide: The Mumbles, Swansea Bay" by George Wolfe

ing of details. Many others were often large,
highly finished works that were shown in
exhibitions.
This romantic vision of the poets can be
pleasantly enjoyed in British Watercolors from
the West Foundation organized by the High
Museum of Art in Atlanta, from September
29 through December 19, 1991. This exhibition of 50 watercolors represents the Romantic style through the works of Copley
Fielding, Clarkson Stanfield and in particular by the Turner-like visions of James Baker
Pyne. The exhibit focuses on Victorian
painting during the latter half of the nineteenth century when watercolors grew to
rival oil paintings in their large size and
high finish. Patrons came to admire accuracy of detail more than painterly freedom
and this mastery of execution, seen in the
works of John Mogford and John William
Salter, is truly admirable.
In this era before the development of
photography, watercolor was the best
medium for recording precise detail, especially in landscape subjects. The tendency of
Western art toward naturalistic depiction
reaches one of its high points in British
watercolor painting of the Victorian period.
The technical virtuosity shown in this
exhibit is at the pinnacle of this line of
stylistic development.
Join us on October 2, from 7 to 9 p.m.,
for a spectacular evening of palatable
delights, musical entertainment, and British
Watercolors in the Museum's major social
event of the fall!

Building It Right at the South Carolina State Fair
October 17 through 27, 1991
The University of South Carolina's
contribution to this year's State Fair will
delight all those "do-it-yourselfers" as well
as those who ask "how did you do it?" On
display will be products by some of the
students in USC's engineering programs.
Individuals will be on hand to explain why
adaptations or improvements were made to
these objects as well as demonstrate how
they are used. The emphasis in these
students' classroom experience is to enhance or make adaptations to existing
products that can make life just a little easier
for some people. These engineering students try to answer questions like "what
works (and what doesn't) in various wheelchair designs?" or "how can those who
suffer from arthritis continue daily activities
such as opening jars?" or "can robots playa
greater role in our future?" as they develop
the skills to help build a better world. Join
us this year at the Discovery Fair in the
Cantey Building.

Opening jars with arthritic hands isn't easy. A mechanical
enginIIefin&J. . . . IIIImIDcJIF. . .
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November 17,1991- August 2, 1992
McKissick Museum's new exhibition
explores scientific classification-from its
very unscientific roots to some of its ongoing debates. Naming sharpens human
understanding of things and sorting puts
knowledge into neatly defined boxeseverybody does it. The basics of
naming, sorting and
classifying are
explained and
demonstrated in this
exhibition.
Two major groups of
animals are used in this
presentation to explain the
principles of classification.
Both groups are very common
sights in South Carolina-sea
shells and butterflies. Colorful
shells from McKissick's permanent collections, delicate butterflies and moths from
the Dominick collection of The Wedge

"Troilus' watercolor
by John Abbot

EXHIBITIONS

Plantation and elegant watercolors by John
Abbot from the collections at Thomas
Cooper Library combine to offer beautiful
and useful examples of naming and sorting.

Robert Courtright: Masks and Collages
through December 18, 1991
On Sunday, August 11, McKissick
opened to the public an exhibition of 59
works by South Carolina native, Robert
Courtright. With the collaboration of New
York gallery Gimple/Weitzenhoffer,
McKissick Museum has organized the most
comprehensive showing of Courtright's
work in this region in over 35 years. The

"Untitled Mask", 1991

works included range from grid-composed
paper collages to masks of bronze, terracotta
and cast paper which the artist has completed during the past 10 years.
Courtright was born in Sumter, South
Carolina in 1926, where he lived until he
graduated from high school. He left the
state the next year to begin his studies at St.
John'S College, Annapolis, Maryland
and moved on to New York where
he studied for the next five years at
the famous Art Students League. In
1952 he left the League for Italy and
in 1954 settled in Antibes. Today he
divides each year between his studio
in New York and his farmhouse
studio in France, while maintaining
close ties to family and friends in
South Carolina.
During the University's summer
commencement ceremony on August
10, Courtright was presented an
honorary degree for his local as well
as national and international contributions to the art world. Although
Courtright did not attend the University of South Carolina, he was an
important figure in establishing the
state's arts community during the
195Os. Today he continues to exhibit
at major museums in Europe and the
United States and has received
numerous honors from cultural
institutions around the world.
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Researchers at McKissick Museum
continue to make progress in preparing an
exhibit on African-American celebrations
since Emancipation. The exhibit, funded by
the National Endowment for- the Humanities and the Hitachi Foundation, is scheduled to open in January 1993 and will then
travel through out the nation. It will explore
the history of celebrations in AfricanAmerican families and communities of the
Southeast and their role in unifying and
defining cultural traditions.
Fieldworker Vennie Deas-Moore and
consultant Dale Rosengarten have led a
search across South Carolina, talking to
individuals and civic and church groups
about events in their communities. DeasMoore and Rosengarten have examined
personal events such as funerals and weddings, as well as public events such as
homecomings and parades. Celebrations of
political identity like Decoration Day,
Emancipation Day and Martin Luther King
Day have also been investigated. By collecting oral histories and looking at photographs and objects, researchers are rediscovering a vital and important aspect of African-American culture. Many of these events
are completely unique to black communities-Watch Night, an emotional celebration
preparing for the New Year, is one of these
distinctive occasions.

These researchers of African-American
celebrations are also continuing their search
for objects to tell the story. The wealth of
information on black schools and churches
points to the strong role these institutions
have played in the lives of southern AfricanAmericans. Less easily depicted are the
personal events in the lives of individuals,
such as births, funerals and baptisms.
Researchers continue to look for baptismal
gowns, wedding clothes and decorations,
lodge regalia and other items. lnformation
on burial societies and objects like a
midwife's bag with instruments are also
difficult to locate.
A recent unusual find by Vennie DeasMoore was a garage full of jukeboxes, or
piccolos as they are sometimes called, owned
by a gentleman on the coast. Another first
was the deed to Atlantic Beach, a well-known
vacation spot for blacks in the 19405 and
1950s. The area, which began its popularity as
the beach for black servants of white Myrtle
Beach vacationers, was bought by a corporation of black businessmen in the 1940s.
McKissick Museum continues to move
forward with new discoveries about AfricanAmerican celebrations. Researchers look
forward to completing this vital examination
of black culture. For more information,
contact Catherine Wilson Home or Vennie
Deas-Moore at (803) 777-7251.

Women Between the Wars
Working from what was originally
conceived as a 1930s and' 40s quilt exhibition, the McKissick staff, in cooperation with
guest curator Laurel Horton and quilt
collector Dee Rinker, has broadened the
focus on these domestic textiles to include a
look into the evolution of women's domestic
lives from World War I through World War
II. Currently planned is an exhibition for
1992 that not only looks at the artistic
accomplishments of women's quilting
during this time, but also examines how the
commercial and technological advances of
the second quarter of the twentieth century
affected women's relationships and atti-

tudes towards home, work and family.
This exhibit will also give the Museum a
new opportunity to use the Twentieth
Century-Fox Movietone News collection in
an exciting format. Clips from the newsreels
will be included alongside quilts and other
20th century objects and photographs
relating to home and work. The McKissick
staff is currently looking for artifacts and
photographs relating to women at work and
home during this period. If you have
something you feel we may be interested in,
please contact Catherine Wilson Home at
(803) 777-7251.

Teacher Workshop a Success!
Our summer teacher workshop, "From
Cornrows to Sea Grass Baskets: Strategies
for Exploring African-American Culture
Across the Curriculum,"
was very successful. We had forty
registrants for the
June 8 workshop a full house! Becky
Lewis, Assistant
Curator of Community Services, organized and
planned the workshop and

also arranged for a special
exhibit of baskets and
alkaline-glazed stoneware.
Teachers from several school
districts participated in a
mock lesson plan from our
new ''Row Upon Row"
educator's kit, explored
material culture exercises
for the classroom and
participated in an
amusing perception
activity.

............
Community Services will be humming
with activity this fall! Our new fall programs for children and adults will debut
October 13 with "Masks Plain and Scary!," a
fun afternoon of mask making, art appreciation and dramatic role playing. Other
festivities will include a "Haunted Horseshoe" program for Halloween, a Victorian

tea and literature reading, and holiday craft
workshops. With the assistance of our
dedicated volunteers, we hope to make this
fall a season of fun, adventure and learning.
Additional information on these programs
can be found in an insert in this issue of
Under the Dome.

The Name Game
Karin Willoughby, Curator of Natural
Sciences, will lead our fall teacher workshop
on November 1 from 10:00 to
1:00. ''The Name Game:
Exploring Scientific Classification in the Classroom" will
introduce teachers to new
methods of working classification into the science curriculum.
Ms. Willoughby's expertise in the
field of science and her sensitivity to
teacher needs will make this activity
as successful as previous workshops.
The concept of scientific classification in
the classroom stems from the upcoming
new exhibit called A Class Act; Secrets Of

T

PROGRAMS

·P. Gillippus'
watercolor by
John Abbot

Scientific Naming and Sorting, which
will replace the Welcome to Planet Earth
exhibit in late November.

McKissick Museum Docent Calendar
September
10 - Orientation

- Meeting/Courtright Exhibit Training
24 - Training I
26 - Training II

October
1 - Training III
3 - Training IV
8 - Training V
- Meeting/British Watercolors
Exhibit Training
- Dutch Treat Luncheon
10 - Training VI
15 - Training VII
17 - Training VIII
22 - Training IX
November
12 - Meeting/Oassification Exhibit
Training
19 - Oassification, part 2
December
3 - Meeting/ tree trimming
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Chantpagne and Chocolate!

FEATURE

C UPid's arrow is headed
straight for McKissick Museum
next Valentine's Day and you are
invited to get struck by it! On
February 14, 1992, McKissick
Museum would like for you and
your favorite sweetheart to indulge
yourselves in a wonderful evening
of champagne and chocolate while,
at the same time, you help support a
. good cause.
As mentioned in previous
issues of this magazine, McKissick
Museum received an Advancement
Grant from the National Endowment of the Arts last year. Under
the terms of this grant, the Museum
is responsible for raising matching
funds on a 3 to 1 ratio to be used for
specific goals. One important goal
of McKissick is to establish an
endowment fund. Over the next
two years a museum advisory
council and McKissick's staff will
be working to raise the necessary

capital for this fund. The money
raised in this campaign will generate earnings which will allow the
Museum to obtain objects for the
collections as well as help stage
major exhibitions. For every three
endowment dollars raised by the
Museum the NEA will provide a
dollar toward upgrading Museum
service facilities. Specifically, an
elevator which can fully serve
motorized wheelchairs and exhibition shipping crates.
With your help, McKissick
Museum's major fund raising campaign will be successfully launched
on a sea of rich brown calories
during a champagne and chocolate
Valentine's Day extravaganza. The
focus of the evening will be chocolate--that dark bewitching substance
that has altered social history and
caused endless delight to people
worldwide. Whether your passion is
semi-sweet, milk, or white chocolate;

MCKISSICK
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cocoa, fondue or mousse; brownie,
fudge or truffle, you will find the
rich gourmet offerings of the evening
to your taste. The funds raised
through the sale of sponsorships and
admissions will be used to start the
endowment. Tickets to the
McKissick gala will provide you
with a multitude of decadent chocolate treats as well as a variety of
beverage selections.
The evening will also be an
excellent opportunity for you to see
several of the major exhibitions at
McKissick. In the history gallery will be
the outstanding Campbell
Museum collection of .
historic soup tureens. A
Class Act: Secrets of Naming
and Sorting, is the new
natural science exhibit
displaying beautiful
,<
watercolors by John Abbot
~, .
from the Thomas Cooper
. . ....;.~.i.\ \ -~~.:.. :',
Library collections, fragile
specimens of moths and
butterflies from the
~;:~.
Dominick collection of The
Wedge Plantation and
colorful sea shells from
McKissick's holdings. A
major travelling exhibit
organized by the Museum
of the Confederacy, Before
Freedom Came: AfricanAmerican Life and Labor in
the Antebellum South will
also be at McKissick during
this special occasion.
I '

~
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Historically Speaking
We are in a country crazy about chocolate
but we are not the first to be so taken with
this rich substance. The Aztecs used it first
and called it a food fit for their gods, the
Spanish spiced it and used it in cooking,
French royalty drank it every morning, noon
and night, the Belgians turned it into a
major vat industry, the Dutch powdered it
and made cocoa, the Swiss fondued it, and
the English were the first to shape it into
bars. We now disdain the bland milk
chocolate of our childhood--only the darkest, richest, and silkiest of chocolates will do
to satisfy our obsession with this sinfully
sweet confection!

•

If you would like to help on a committe in organizing this event or are interested in

ticket information once plans are finalized, please call Lynn Robertson Myers or
Catherine Wilson Home at 777-7251.

FEATURE
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Traditional Music at State Fair
Seven traditional
music groups from the
Carolinas will be
featured performers on
the grandstand stage at
the South Carolina
State Fair. Under the
aegis of the South
Carolina Folk Arts
Program at McKissick
Museum, these performers will showcase
the rich variety of
traditional music in the
FOLK ARTS
Carolinas. Blues,
gospel, old-time,
bluegrass, rhythm-andblues, and brass band
music will delight the
Roger Bellow and the Drifting Troubadours
fair's visitors at the
grandstand evening
concerts.
Swinging Dukes is a rhythm-and-blues band
The Folk Arts Program has arranged for
from the Augusta area, that is part of the
traditional musicians to perform as the
same circle of musicians as the "Godfather
opening groups for the nationally known
of Soul," James Brown. The Sounds of the
headline performers who will appear on the
South is a brass band that performs sacred
main stage. In each case, the traditional
numbers for the United House of Prayer.
group has been chosen to complement the
All concerts will begin at 6:00 p.m. at the
main performers and to demonstrate the
main bandstand of the State Fair. The
important local roots for music on the
concerts will be free to the public with fair
national scene.
admission. For the best in South Carolina's
Each of the traditional groups repretraditional music, be sure and visit the State
sents the best
Fair this October.
of their musical traditions
in the CaroliThe traditional groups who will perform,
nas. The early
and the headline performers they open for,
days of counare as follows:
try radio will
be highlighted
October 18:
by Pappy
Pappy Sherrill and the Hired Hands
Sherrill and the
opening for The Oak Ridge Boys
Hired Hands,
and by The
October 19:
Briarhoppers.
The Briarhoppers
Both groups
opening for Travis Tritt
are nationally
known for
October 21:
their contribuThe Drink Small Blues Band
tions to the
opening for The Four Tops
development
of country
October 23:
music. The
The Lucas and Harmon Brothers Band
Lucas and
opening for Alan Jackson
Harmon
Brothers is a
Pappy Sherrill & The Hired Hands
October 25:
bluegrass band
Roger Bellow and the Drifting Troubadours
that spans
opening for Billy Joe Royal
more than three generations. Roger Bellow
and the Drifting Troubadours is a versatile
October 26:
group of singers and instrumentalists that
Leroy Lloyd and the Swinging Dukes
performs a variety of musical traditions,
opening for Kool and the Gang
especially Western Swing. Drink Small is an
internationally known proponent of the
October 27:
blues guitar, fluent in all the varieties of
Sounds of the South
blues, particularly the Carolinas' own form
opening for Carman
of Piedmont Blues. Leroy Lloyd and the
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McKissick Takes On A New Look!
McKissick is in the final phase of a series
of renovations, begun in 1986, which have
successfully enhanced the function and
beauty of four major exhibition galleries as
well as other public areas.
Renovation work is currently underway
on the first floor in the Movietone exhibition
area and the Archives Searchroom beyond
it. When completed this fall, this work will
enable the Museum to present exhibitions
based on the history of the University and

the Museum's permanent collections as well
as loaned exhibitions from other institutions. Part of the area will double as an
auditorium holding up to 75 people for
workshops, seminars and other special
events.
There will also be a totally new look to
the first floor lobby, which will make the
main entrance to the Museum more inviting
and informative to visitors-we're confident
you will like the end result!

Initiatives Ending
At the end of October McKissick Museum will be terminating an exciting project
with the National Endowment for the Arts.
An "Artistic Initiatives" grant was awarded
to the Museum in 1987 to allow McKissick
to offer a broader range of programs and
services in the area of Southern folk arts.
This support has allowed us to do many
things. Dozens of local musicians were
presented each fall and spring (in partnership with the Carolina Program Union) at
outdoor lunch-time concerts. Six major
exhibitions covering topics from crazy quilts

to African-American labor were presented.
Folk arts curriculum materials were designed for distribution to teachers throughout the state. The folk arts resource center
was reorganized and computerized. Museum staff members traveled to conferences
and workshops throughout the region to
spread our ideas on retaining local traditions. Together, all of these and other grant
activities have made the Museum a more
creative institution as well as allowed it to
reach out to other museum professionals,
educators and most importantly, the public.

The Year to Donate!
In 1991 museum donors are able to take
a full market value deduction on appreciated works of art and antiquities. A modification of the tax code allows an individual
to take this deduction, which may be more
than what the donor originally paid for the
object, on a donated work of art.
Gifts of art are the lifeblood of museums. Until 1986, full market value deductions fostered the growth of museum
collections throughout the United States.

Subsequent changes in the tax code discontinued this deduction until the end of 1990
when the present modification was passed
by Congress.
If you have any questions about the tax
law changes (which took effect January 1,
1991) or if you would like to discuss the
benefits of making such a donation to
McKissick Museum, please contact Lynn
Myers or Catherine Home at (803) 777-7251.

UPDATES
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Revelry in Richmond
October 9,10, II, & 12, 1991

TRAVEL

The McKissick Members' big fall trip
will take participants to historic Richmond,
Virginia. Members will stay at the Linden
Row Inn, a National Historic Landmark
made up of seven 140 year-old Greek
Revival townhouses. Continental breakfast
will be served each morning and a wineand-cheese will take place each afternoon
before dinner.
Three centuries will be re-lived in one
day with tours of Agecroft Hall, a Tudor
Manor House built in the 15th century and
reconstructed on the banks of the James
River in the 1920s; Wilton, a Georgian
Mansion built by William Randolph in 1753
and Maymont, a tum of the century treasure
with Japanese and Italian gardens. There
will also be tours of the John Marshall
House, the Valentine-Wickham House
Museum, the Museum of the Confederacy
and the White House of the Confederacy.

Special luncheons have been arranged at
the Virginia Museum of Art and the Valentine Museum as well as a dinner to be held
at an inn established in 1760 halfway
between Richmond and Petersburg. A
wonderful 1863 Civil War period dinner has
also been planned for McKissick Members at
the Museum of the Confederacy complete
with music, Confederate hosts in authentic
dress, traditional Virginia cooking and
many surprises.
The Shirley and Berkeley Plantations on
the James River will also be toured and
lunch will be served at the Berkeley Coach
House Tavern.
Participants will travel by chartered bus;
the fee is $425 (double occupancy) and $525
(single occupancy). Reservations and fees
are due by September 4.

Keeping Time in Historic Winnsboro
November 6
The town clock, shipped from France in
1833 and hauled by ox cart from Charleston,
still keeps time in Winnsboro. Across the
street the Fairfield Courthouse designed by
Robert Mills in 1823, houses records dating
back to the 1730s. The Fairfield County
Museum is located in an 1830 house and

exhibits period furniture, textiles and
kitchen implements. Lunch will be served
in a 144-year-old building and private
homes will be visited. The fee, which also
includes transportation, is $25.00. Reservations must be received before October 14.

Behind the Scenes at Biltmore
December 16
On Christmas Eve 1895, George
Vanderbilt officially opened Biltmore Estate.
McKissick Members will have an opportunity to see Biltmore much as it must have
looked on that evening with miles of
garlands, bushels of holly and the glitter of
hundreds of lights and candles. A Chateau
Christmas Buffet is included at the Deerpark
Restaurant and a special guided behind-thescenes tour has been arranged especially for
McKissick Members. Dr. John Bryan of the

USC Art Department will give a pre-visit
lecture on architectural drawings of
Biltmore for trip participants. The fee is $60
and the deadline to reserve your seat on the
bus is November 18!
To make reservations or to find out
more about these travel opportunities,
contact the Museum's membership coordinator Judy Kennedy at (803) 777-7251.

McKissick Museum Frequent Travelers
The Museum membership program
has started a McKissick Frequent Travel·
ers group. Anyone holding a current
McKissick membership card can pay an
addition $10 fee to belong to the Frequent
Travelers. Members of this special group
will receive advance notice of trips
planned for McKissick Members as well
as be invited to attend a once-a-year

~lQ

meeting to contribute ideas for future trip
opportunities. Participation in five trips
during the year will earn a member a 10%
discount on a future trip. There are now
95 members who have joined this new
group. If you are interested in travel to
historic sites and would like to join call
Judy Kennedy for an application.
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Please reserve my / our place for:
( ) Oct. 9 -12 trip to Richmond, Va.
( ) November 6 trip to Winnsboro

$,_ _ _ __
$,_ _ _ __

( ) December 16 trip to Biltmore Estate $,_ _ _ __

N~_________-----------------------------------ADDRESS:
~-----------------------------------------

ZWCOD~

___________________ PHONE:,___________________

Method of Payment

Amount _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

( ) Personal Check (Made out to USC McKissick Museum)
( ) Mastercard/Visa#: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
expo date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _SSN#_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
. :; "'":
:
. ,
..
LSignature:
______________________________

TRAVEL

CALENDAR
~

Exhibitions
September 29December 19
through September 15
through October 1991
November 17,1991August 2, 1992
through December 18, 1991
permanent display
permanent display

British Watercolors from the West Foundation
The First Urban Atlas: City Views from the
John Osman Braun and Hogenberg Collection
Welcome to Planet Earth
A Gass Act: Secrets of Naming and Sorting
Robert Courtright: Masks and Collages
Baruch Silver Collection
Movietonews' War in the Pacific

Family Activities
October 13, 2 to 4 p.m.
October 26 & 27, 6 to 8 p.m.
November 10, 3 to 5 p.m.
December 8, 2 to 4 p.m.
December 8, 2 to 4 p.m.

Masks Plain and Scary!
Haunted Horseshoe
Victorian Tea & Literature Reading
Origami Gift Wrapping
A "Green" Holiday

Receptions
October 2, 7 to 9 p.m.

British Watercolors

TeacherVVorkshop
November 1

The Name Game

Travel
September 20
October 9-12
November 6
December 16

Rice Along the Rivers
Revelry in Richmond
Historic Winnsboro
Biltmore Estate (USC's Dr. Bryan will give a
pre-visit talk on Dec. 12 at 5:30 p .m.)

Museum Closed to the Public
December 21,1991
through January 1, 1992

&

(in observance of the University of South
Carolina's holiday schedule)
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Masks Plain and Scary!
October 13
2:00-4:00pm

oliday cr it....
Al rogram

What kind of masks does your child enjoy? Silly? Scary?
Pretty? We will explore how artists use masks to express
emotion and why we wear masks at Halloween. Children
- playing exercises as well as create
will take part in role
their own masks to take home.

wil be he d a
McKissick
Museu
the

Ages 7-10
$ 8.00 McKissick members
$ 10.00 non-members

rolina'
Haunted Horseshoe
October 26 & 27
6:00-8:00pm

Tour our "haunted" Horseshoe with a kind spirit and meet
the ghosts who reside there! We will hear spooky folktales
at three buildings and enjoy treats along the way. Tours will
last approximately thirty minutes.

qui d for

All ages
$ 2.00 per person
$ 5.00 per family

materi s are
i eluded i

th pr gram ee.

For d iti nal
inf rmation

contact th

Join us for a delightful afternoon of tea and literature. We
will enjoy high tea, hear readings of Victorian literature and
take a guided tour of our British Watercolors exhibit.

office of

Co

Victorian Tea and Literature Reading
November 10
3:00-5:00pm

unity
Adults
$ 8.00 McKissick members
$10.00 non-members

Service at
m-72S.
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Origami Gift Wrapping
December 8
2:00-4:00pm
Origami is the art of folding paper into artistic
shapes and designs. Join us for a fun and creative
workshop on gift wrapping with origami. Offered
concurrently with our children's environmental
program (see below).

Adults
$ 10.00 McKissick members
$12.00 non-members
Special rate for both workshops
(up to two adults two children)
$ 15.00 McKissick members
$ 20.00 non-members
I

A "Green" Holiday
December 8
2:00-4:00pm
Children can learn to take care of our planet during the
holidays and it can be fun! We will make festive holiday
wrappings and ornaments while being kind to our
environment. Offered concurrently with our adult
origami workshop (see above).

Ages 6-10
$ B.OO McKissick members
$ 10.00 non-members
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Address:

Talks and Tours:
Docent-conducted exhibition tours are
available. To schedule a tour, please call the
Community Services department at least
two weeks in advance. Gallery talks and
lectures are free.

(803) 777-7251 - all offices; recorded general
information and answering machine

Admission:

INFORMATION

r

McKissick Museum, The University of South
Carolina, Columbia, SC 29208

Telephone:

GENERAL

0

Free. Public entrance via the historic
Horseshoe of the University of South
Carolina, facing Sumter Street. Access for
disabled visitors is the side entrance of the
building via the little Horseshoe at the
intersection of Pendleton & Bull Streets.

Members Program:
Membership revenues and special fund
raising activities provide essential support
for museum programs. Members receive
advance announcements about exhibitions,
programs, travel opportunities and special
events, as well as discounts on publications.
For more information, please contact the
Membership Coordinator.

Hours:

Volunteers:

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.;
Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sunday 1 - 5 p.m.
Closed all major holidays.

The Community Services Department
coordinates docent training and programs.
Volunteers are needed for education and
other support activities. Please direct
inquires to the Docent Coordinator.

Parking:
The museum is within walking distance of
metered street parking. Metered parking is
also available in the lower level of the
Pendleton Street Garage, located at the
corner of Pendleton and Pickens Streets.

Contributions:
Gifts or bequests to the Museum, whether
works of art or money, are essential to the
development of programs and collections.
Contributions are tax deductible within IRS
guidelines.

This publication is partially funded through the Artistic Initiatives Program, National Endowment of the Arts.
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